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HOW GOD ACCOMPANIED IGNATIUS:
A PARADIGM FOR US IN

 “HELPING SOULS”

This article is an attempt to shed light on the way  t hat the Lord acted
with Ignatius inspiring in him not only his own commitment but
also his manner of “helping souls”.

Might we not speak of the Lord’s way of leading Ignatius as “accompa-
niment”? The term of itself evoke s  a k ind of walking side by side to attain
a fixed goal. “Spiritual accompaniment”, however, is not  really a “walking
side by side” since the two companions are not involved in an identical
way. To offer someone spiritual accompaniment is not a matter of mutual
exchange concerning useful indications  t o  clar if y the way to walk
together. In spiritual accompaniment there is the one who accompanies
and the one who is accompanied. It is unde rs t ood that those who are
engaged in the accompaniment have  a certain light, experience and the
necessary resources to help the othe rs who are being accompanied. When
af t e r  h is conversion, Ignatius felt called to offer to others the spiritual
help of which they had need, he began to offer the kind of help that he
had experienced from God. Consequently, he recognized within himself
a responsibility for those “souls” that he was beginning to help.

Ignatius wanted to share with others what he, himself, had receiv e d
from God. I f  the term “accompaniment” can be applied analogously to
the rapport between God and Ignatius and a similar kind of support he
would offer to others, we recognize the intervention of the  Spir it , the
source of his own spiritual lif e. If Ignatius moved quickly to teach and to
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guide others, it is because God first had t aug ht and guided him. Did not
Ignatius himself define his relation to God during  his  months at Manresa,
as  God, his educator? “During that time, God behaved towards him in the
same way that a school- master conduct s  himself with a child: he was
teaching him” (Auto. n . 27). Thus, Ignatius recognized that he had lived
at Manresa a privileged relat ionship with God, a relationship of teaching
which certainly consisted towards  re inf orcing  and de v e loping his
knowledge of the mystery of God (Ignatius points out the many grace s  he
received), but also a teaching  which carried over into the practical
experience and the transformation of his own life. Since he had been
taught by the Lord himself, he thus felt  re s ponsible to communicate to
others what he had learned. In other words, the way t hat  Ig nat ius used
with ot he rs  was inspired by the way that God had dealt with him. What
we are seeking to do is to bring out , through his own journey, some
formative eleme nt s that God inspired in him after that decisive meeting
at the Manor House in Loyola.

The  St ar t ing  Point  f or  A ccompanime nt :
t he  H uman Re alit y  of  Each One

To be fully efficacious, spiritual accompaniment is dependent upon an
att it ude  of  interior readiness and openness on the part of the one seeking
it; an attitude t hat  is  not always so. In the beginning of the Autobiogra-
phy in which Ignatius conveys to us his interior experience, he humbly
re cognizes that apparently he was not expecting great things of God. H e
was, he notes, given ov e r  to “worldly vanities”. Must we conclude that
the passage from this first state to the meeting with God could be  realized
only at the price of a total break with his former life, so that nothing  of
it , henceforth, could continue? To bring about the conversion and the
transformation of Ignatius, would God have had to relinquish providing
any support for him?

When called upon to help someone spiritually, would it  be  better not
to become involved from the out s e t , renouncing complete responsibility,
if  we should discover in the person whom we would like to help a s or t
of opacity that allows for no conce ivable opening for God to enter? Then,
if  s uch an entrance should happen, should we not look upon it  as  a
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in the case of Ignatius,
God certainly kept in mind

the make-up of his
personality, in particular

the human virtues and up
to a point, the Christian
virtues that God would

have discovered in him

sheer miracle, God having worked what was humanly impossible?
Such a stance has indeed its element of truth, and notably in the  case

which concerns us when faced with the decisive moment of conversion:
it was not Ignatius who was  converted, but God who converted him. Are
we to say, then, that in the relat ions hip with the persons who come to
us and who also recognize that the y  are prisoners of “worldly vanities”,
every intervention and every work on our part, as guides, would be
simply futile? Is it true that in leading  Ig nat ius  to conversion, God could
count on nothing of what he was, and thereupon was obliged to proceed
with a pure and simple substitution of his person?

No! If God acts, at  t ime s , powerfully in the life of persons to transform
them, we cannot deny but that he also takes into account  what he finds

within each one. In the case of
Ig natius, God certainly  ke pt  in
mind the make-up of his personal-
ity, in particular the human virtues
and up t o  a point, the Christian
virtues that God would have dis-
cov ered in him. The  s pir it  of
Ignatius, notably in function of the
formation received, was far  f rom
being a matter-of-fact spirit; he was
not without a certain nobility of
character. From t he moral point of
view, he was e x acting of himself
when it was a question of truth, of

authenticity, of respect, generosity and of a real freedom re g arding
money. He was also a courageous man, not recoiling be f ore  difficulties
and remaining steadfast in his commitments.

Before every approach, every spiritual d ialog ue, in the ministry of
accompaniment that we offer to others, S even as we look for  a s olid base
and a source of hope S should we not be mindful of the qualit ie s  and
virtues of these persons? If God could have so radically  ov e r turned the life
of Ignatius, it is certainly thanks to the work of  h is  s pirit; but the Spirit,
himself, penetrat e d the person of Ignatius using up to a certain point, for
his  work , the truly human qualities and virtues which were his own. The
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sense of the “magis”, f or  ins t ance , which informed him from the
beginning, the Spirit directed at first towards  some models of realization
quite different from those which previously had stimulated his imagina-
tion and his thought; the Spirit then transformed his urgent need for
“more” by inscribing it no longer into dreams of success and exterior
achievements, however saint ly  t he s e  mig ht be considered, but by
conforming him little by little to the pas chal my s t ery of Jesus. Such was
the course set forth at Manresa.

Re ce pt iv it y  Towards  G od and H is  C ondit ions

One of the difficulties – we know that – in spir it ual progress, is that
persons who ask for he lp are often engaged in many enterprises, and
succeed only  with difficulty to be free of their many activities. They
would like to deepen their relationship with G od; t hey like to have
s ome one speak to them about that; and if they have decided to have
recourse to spiritual accompanime nt, it is because they would hope, that
in acting this way, to grow spiritually . But the receptivity – even if at
times theoretically assured – can produce it s  f ruit only if certain condi-
tions are verified.

In the case of Ignatius, the situation is not difficult to verify. H e re  is
an active man, ambitious, certainly  a be liever in God, but sufficiently
taken up with his own pe rs onal enterprises so as to leave no space for his
Lord, to the point that God comes  in  and act ually takes his place – at the
centre- in Ignatius’ life : this happened, however, by God creating deep
within the heart of the convalescent a readiness and ope nness never
previously experienced; it was the total and forced halt to his human
endeavours and then living in a state of useless inactivity that he longed
to fill. Because he had nothing to do, Ignatius decided to read some
books that were not much to his liking. But the solitude and t he silence
of  h is  long days of convalescence allowed, in spite of himself, the se e d
sown in his heart by the account of the life of Christ and of t he lives of
the saints, to produce unexpected f ruits. A new receptivity, soon to be
allied to an unknown provocation began little by little to shake Ignatius,
making him move from a passive, and no doubt a not too patie nt waiting,
to a welcoming of interior  re s onances of whose nature he was unaware.
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From being act iv e  Ignatius was forced to become receptive and the
chance  of  circumstances meant that he was being thus led to allow to
g row in the depth of his being nothing other than the Christian mystery
revealed in the life of Jesus and manifested in the lives of the saints.

It is a fact, one might admit often arising from quite banal events, that
spir it ual g rowt h (or  eventually conversion) calls for, above all, an
openness to God and to God’s grace t hrough exercising a welcoming
attitude and an interior receptivity. As in the case of Ignat ius , s olitude
and s ilence (both interior and exterior) were present as normal conditions
baring the way for an authentic receptivity. Ignatius underlines, in  the 20th

Annotation of the Spiritual Exercises, the importance  of  t h is emptying
time. Even before he had tested the truth of this experience  dur ing  his
long stay at Manresa, he would have perceived the impartiality of it since
the time at Loyola, when he began reading the life of Jesus and the lives
of the saints, letting his thoughts pause to ponder “ for  a long  while ” this
new universe (the interior universe) that he was in the process of
discovering.

In the accompaniment of persons, we know the fruit that can be
produced from pulling away from everyday lif e , confiding in God and
trusting his Word in silence and solitude.

The  Import ance  of  Pray e r , of  Prolong e d Pray e r
B e ing  Writ t e n Int o a F ormal Prog ramme

Prolonged praye r  often moves into unsolicited spiritual energy. Persons
discover in it a profoundly personal relationship with God. One could
say that the conversion of Ignatius coincided with an interior movement
of prayer which arose in him in a new and unexpected way.

In the autobiographical account that Ignatius has left us, we want to
emphasize even more the importance  of  structure that a life of prayer
implies. From this perspective, it is his stay at Manresa that interests us
above all. Briefly describing prayer, that was in fact h is own way, Ignatius
stops over certain aspects that in h is later experience of accompaniment
would clarify and reinforce this exigency. Looking  at  the key moments of
prayer, Ignatius affirms clearly that the length of  t ime  assumes an
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to Ignatius, the question
 being asked henceforth is:
who really is he and what is
he being called to become?

indisputable importance. At Manresa, he  was praying he tells us, each day
for seven hours and even outside of that  t ime “all the rest of the day” was
consecrated “to thinking on the things of God” (Autobiography n. 26 ). In
responding to the interior demands  of God, Ignatius discovered those
lines of action, which would become  v e ry clear directives when writing
the Spiritual Exercises. Does he not fix, for example, for each day a given
number of exercises for each of  which it is necessary to set aside an hour?
And in the sixth addition, he is ve ry  pre cis e that in the course of the day,
the mind be  not  d istracted nor invaded by thoughts that do not
correspond to the orientation of prayer.

Another detail worth underlining, relative to the time  set aside for
prayer: the number of hours of prayer does not have as its end to
establish records by multiplying unreasonably the time given over to
pray er. God gives to Ignatius a very lucid perception of how such a way
of going about prayer can become disordered and unconsciously self-
seeking. Let us recall the account in which he gives of this discovery,
God wishing to enlighten him as t o  t he importance of fidelity disengaged
of purely sentimental eleme nt s : “When he was going to sleep, great
understanding s  and spiritual consolations would often come to him; so
much so that he would lose much
time that he had set aside for s le e p…
which was not very much. And think-
ing  about this, he considered how he
had decided to set as ide for God a
certain time, and as well, whatever
remained of the day. And, from that
consideration he began t o  question
whether these “understandings” were
coming from the good spirit. He came to the conclusion that it was better
to let them go and to sleep during the time set  aside for sleep. And this
is what he did” (Ibid). 

Very soon af t erwards, God asked Ignatius to consecrate to him long
hours  of prayer and to direct his reflection in such a way as to appropri-
ate even better the fruits of the me e t ing he had lived with God. But, in
the mean time, God makes him understand t hat the commitment that He
e xpects of him is one of fidelity stripped of all self-seeking . I t  is  by
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putting order into our liv e s  and especially into the regulation of our days
and nights that we become capable of responding concretely to the  lov e
of God and to the direction that God marks out for our life.

When, engaged in study, Ignatius would prolong  his  reflection on a
certain point, and he  discovered that to substitute work for prayer, does
not in fact bring him closer to God, but rather blocks off the expected
meeting.

It is exactly what happens at times, and ne e ds  to be verified in
spiritual accompaniment: a disordered commitment in  pray e r  can in
certain circumstance s  distance us from God instead of drawing us closer
to Him. Thus when prayer is practised privately  and the fulfilment of
one’s duty is neglected there is  a f als e understanding of work, of action
and of complying with one’s obligations.

All the elements are, from now on, written into the conscience of
Ignatius to bring about tomorrow the required union be t we e n prayer
(contemplation) and work/res t  (act ion), e v e n as  t he  “in  actione
contemplativus” will require yet a deeper experie nce of communion with
God in one’s commitment to the service of God and neighbour.

The  D y namic of  D e s ire  and t he  Role  of  D is ce rnme nt

Desires propel us to see them realized. Ignat ius  has  always been a man
of desire, and his desires have always been strong desires. We have
already said it: from the moment that he wanted to fill up the time of his
conv alescence, there were books available that scarcely appealed to the
desires that were stirring within him.

The first great desires of Ignatius were projected, in effect, to a future
defined in terms of human glory and of matrimonial union that would
culminate in his being honored as a celebrity. But now he underg oe s  an
opposing attraction. To Ignatius, the question be ing asked henceforth is:
who really is he and what is he being called to become?

This question is a new question, similar to t hat of vocation, because
it consists finally for Ignatius in discovering  t he  place of his truth. Every
one who accompanies another knows the importance of moments whe n
a choice must be made in funct ion of  G od’s call. At the outset of election
that Ignatius faces, a landmark will become decisiv e : that of the effects
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stirred up in his spirit by two opposing desires.
Rational reflection does not pe rmit a clear-cut decision. As the

marginal note added by Gonçalves da Câmara indicates in the account
of the convers ion of Ignatius, here is the way God introduced Ignatius,
his “accompanied-one,” into an awarenes s  t hat  was like nothing he had
ever  had. G od alone can in a decisive way provoke a real spiritual
consolation. Now, such was in  t rut h the reality that Ignatius came to live.
Totally different to what  h is soul had been accustomed when he gave
himself to sensual desires and the reflections arising from them, now t he
at traction influenced by the life of Christ and the lives of the saints is
being revealed to him, bringing solid consolation. It comes like this, he
concludes, to know little by little “the divers it y  of  the spirits which
agitate us, the one from the devil, the other from God” (Autobiography
n. 8).

At this moment, Ignatius is not  y e t at Manresa, “at the school of God
himself”. B ut , f rom the beginning of his conversion, can one not say that
God is actively present in the history of  Ig nat ius  in some way or other
accompanying him? God offers  to him enough light to discover God’s
action in his life.

Is it not, at times, from quite simple experiences wherein God’s
presence and action are  de t ected, that we can help others to understand
how God acts in them and is  actually leading them? This awareness
demands close attention to discover where God can be recog nized in the
midst of opposing desires.

Pe nance  and A t t achme nt  t o  Je s us

We  intend here to focus on how Ignatius under the guidance of  G od was
led to undertake in his own life initiatives that the Spiritual Ex e rcises will
make explicit particularly in the first two weeks of the Exercises.

It is clear that from the period of Loyola, recognizing  t hat God is active
in his life, Ignatius be comes aware without delay that his own life has
not corresponded to the  e x pectations of the lord. Thus, he undergoes, as
he  enunciates, the need for doing penance. “ Having acquired from his
reading, a light not to be ignored, he begins to think more seriously
about his past  lif e  and t he  g reat need he has to do penance”
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Jesus manifested himself
frequently to Ignatius in

such a very close way
and He drew him more

and more to Himself
with bonds of love!

(A ut obiography n. 9). For Ignatius, conversion is not only a simple
change of life; but it includes also and necessarily an approach towards
the integration of his past life and the new life, and hence an attitude of
regret and of  pe nance (he will speak later, in the Exercises, of penance
both interior and exterior).

Every experience of God, every effort of fidelity to his call cannot
dis miss at whim past errors, let alone ignore them. It happens to us
wit hout  doubt to have to recall them in spiritual accompaniment. Every
“convert is invited to recall past errors so as to find t he  pat h to follow;
one must correct former bad habits and overcome what brought t hem
about .” Ignatius’ life, upheld by the grace of God, is again clarifying from
this point of view: he knew how to impose on himself decisive checks
preventing him from ever going back.

I f  t he  approach to conversion and pe nance  in  s pir it ual
accompaniment recalls the significant s t age of the first week in the
Spiritual Ex e rcis e s , it is reserved for the second week to concentrate on
t he  lif e  of  Jesus, with the desire to follow Jesus letting oneself be guided
more and more by H im. An affective attachment to Jesus then plays a
decisive role. So as to become true disciples of Jesus, the grace asked for
by way of repetition in the  s e cond week is none other than that of an
“interior knowledge of the Lord who (for us) became man, s o t hat we
might love Him and follow Him more closely” (SpEx.  104).

If in the conversion of Ignatius, the decisive factor came  t hrough the
reading of  the life of Christ, then, it is without question, that the

relationship with Jesus – with whom he
then wanted to be recognize d as  the
“companion”, earnestly asking Our Lady
as he was  on his way to Rome to be
placed with her Son – became in some
way the primary source of inspiration in
his search for truth. To what depths,
Ignatius re ceived the grace “to be with
Jesus”! He makes a touching admis sion
when spe ak ing the following day after
his conversion. He applied himself first
of all, almost in child-like fashion, t o
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copy out by himself from the gospel account , t he  words of Christ and the
Virgin. Using calligraphy, he brought all his attention to this work.: “It is
thus that he began to write a book with so much care (…): the words of
Christ in red ink, those of Our Lady in blue, the paper smoothed out and
lined, and in a very legible hand becaus e  he  was a good calligrapher”
(Autobiography n. 11). At Manresa his attachme nt  t o  Je sus deepened; he
not e d down the psychological insight of his piety from a trinitarian
perspective and gave renewed attention to the work of salvat ion realized
by the Lord Jesus… But the human-divine person of Jesus would often
reappe ar  in  the following years: reminding him of a tender and sustaining
prese nce , ne ar and full of majesty. It suffices to refer to a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem, as an example, and also the helpful me e t ing  at the time of a
difficult stage towards Padua before embarking  f or  t he  H oly Land
(Autobiography n. 44). Jesus – the situation is cle ar  –  manifested himself
frequently to Ignatius in such a very clos e  way  and He drew him more
and more to Himself with bonds of love! It is pleasing to heaven, if in  our
experiences of accompaniment it is given to us to help those who
confide in us, to mature and develop in their heart and in all that touches
their lives, a strong and tender attachment to the Incarnat e  Son of  God!

Scruple s  and A bs olut e  Trus t  in  G od

One knows the depth of the crisis that Ignatius  underwent in the course
of his stay at Manresa, when he found himself ass aile d apparently
without any possible defense by a crisis of scruples which brought him
to the brink of suicide. Thos e  who, in one way or another, have had to
accompany pe rs ons  beset with scruples know how harsh an experience
that is for themselves, even considering t hat  t heir suffering in no way
compares to that of the persons being accompanied and underg oing
these scruples.

What did God allow Ignatius to discover he re ? What is clear, is that
Ignatius would try lat e r  t o  help others, drawing up a few “comments” on
scruples to include in the Spiritual Exercises (Cf. SpEx. 345-351 ). To read
these notes is  t o  be come aware of the way that God knew how to guide
Ignatius at the time of his tough testing; and afterwards whe n Ignatius
sought to draw lessons from it. It is impressive to  e ncounter in a person
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who experienced a t ru ly  t ry ing  time of scruples, such a positive
assessment of scruples if they do not go on beyond a suffic ie nt ly  s hort
time…Scruples , Ignatius remarks, “ for some time (especially when the
unde rt aking of a better life is recent) it is of no small advantage to  t he
soul in a wonderful way and it takes it  away  f rom every appearance of
sin, according to Saint Gregory’s words: <it belongs  to good minds to
perceive a fault there is no fault’” (SpEx. 348).

The experience of scruples, Ignatius thus discovered, contributed to
an opening towards a more delicate attentiveness to the will of God. It
puts one in the position of thanking the Lord sincerely. Furthermore he
ended up being led to a boundless hope, the very  virtue that scruples
were threatening to take from him!

Cert ain ly, it is not by becoming slack in our conscience that victory
over scruples takes place . B ut , beyond the effort made by persons to
integrate into their discourse the whole reality of sin, t he re  is  an act of
total confidence, throwing all turmoil in t o  the arms of God, who alone
can release us from the imprisonment of scruples

When Ignatius left Manresa, having f or  t he  most part overcome his
crisis of scruples, he threw himself into a lif e  t o t ally abandoned to God.
Up to what point would he choose to translate into signs and attitudes
the total confidence placed in the Lord! We recall how at his departure
for Jerusalem, he refused to go out and beg for money to pay for his
passage (Autobiography n.40) and pre v ious ly , at  h is  departure for
B arce lona, how he brought with him only some biscuits, because oblige d
to by the master of the ship, which were to sustain him during the
passage (Autobiography n. 3 6 ). Total confidence in God was an attitude
t hat  Ignatius expressed throughout his life, as  much be f ore  t he
foundation of the Society of Jesus as when General Superior of it.

How, in spiritual accompaniment do we maintain the  g rowt h of this
virtue of confide nce  s o key for a life given to God? In the 10th Part of the
Constitut ions of the Society of Jesus, which resembles a certain number
of  f ormat ive exigencies so that the Society may be faithful to its nature
and mission, Ignatius speaks clearly and with conviction of the urgent
need he has  t o  put  his whole confidence in God. Speaking of the
recourse necessary at times to use certain human me ans, he underlines in
a very decisive way that we must guard ag ains t  “putting our trust in them”
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(Const. n. 814) Absolute confidence in God, t he re in lies the fundamental
attitude for the spiritual life. To have found confidence, as did Ignatius
at Manresa, when he was totally incapable of  being ensured of an
authentic re lationship with the God of love, highlights all the more the
importance of confidence and its predisposition for abandonme nt  t o
God. 

D e t e rminat ion t o  “H e lp Souls ”

The ordeal of scruples closes persons who are  s uf f e r ing, in upon
t he ms e lv e s ; t he y  are faced with an oblig at ion which appe ars
overwhelmingly impos s ible . What  can then save a person is total
confidence placed in our unique Saviour. In as much as scruples enclose
a person, so much on the contrary, does confidence  f ree people opening
them to God; it frees them and ope ns  them to their neighbour, with
whom they share the most sweet fruits of the spiritual experience.

In the ig nat ian perspective, experience of life with God is effectively
destined to be shared. In short, spiritual conve rs ion wells up quite
spontaneously for Ignatius from his own experience of God. 

Let us recall briefly how this point was inscribed from the beginning
s t ages of his meeting with the Lord. Going back to this subject in the
autobiographical “Récit ”, we discover without difficulty how God, the
prime spiritual accompanist of Ignatius of Loyola, caused to be born in
him without delay the great need to help others.

At Manresa already, Ignatius notes that “outside of  h is  seven hours of
prayer, he was bus y  he lping souls who were coming looking to him for
s piritual needs” (Autobiography. n. 26). If God was leading him throug h
successive phases in his spiritual education, it was not – Ignatius was
conv ince d of  t hat– to keep for his own profit what  G od was
communicating to him and allowing him to discover.

“At this period”, Ignatius declared somewhat later, still speaking about
Manresa, “for some days, he  was extremely desirous to converse about
spiritual things and to find people who were capable of entering into
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by following Christ and being
obedient to His Spirit, Ignatius

perceived more and more
intimately the role of the Church

and the place reserved for it 
in the Christian existence

such conversation” (Autobiography n. 34).
Such were the first expressions of a desire for spiritual conversation,

which would be broadened and would become more and more an offer
generously proposed to people he  me t , t o  help them along the path of
a relationship with God. The expression “he lp souls” thus became more
and more imperative in the mind and hear t  of Ignatius. And the defenses
that he encountered or the restrictions that were impos e d on him in the
s piritual help that he wanted to offer to neighbours were strong e noug h
t o f orce him to leave both Salamanca and Alcala. He had to find
elsewhere a place where the  s e rv ice to help souls was not forbidden to
one who fe lt  in teriorly called and who offered every guarantee of
conformity with the Christian message.

To be more precise, to help souls was understood, abov e  all, by
Ignatius as the communication to another – in all or in par t  – of his own
interior experience, a help, consigned progressively in what became little
by little t he  book of the Spiritual Exercises. One can understand why, at
a later date in his life, he worked earnestly to have the Holy See of f ic ially
approve the Exercises.

It was  f rom G od himself – he had an intimate conviction of this – that
Ignatius  had received the very substance of these Exercises. In writing

them, he was only pay ing  his
tribute of grat itude to the Lord
who had wished to  lead him by
t he way of grace. God himself
had accompanied Ig natius in the
pe r iod of spiritual growth; and
t he  lit t le book in which he
cons ig ned the way undertake n
became  f rom then on the master-
text for spiritual accompaniment
in the ignatian school.

The  Role  of  Eccle s ias t ical Me diat ions
 
At the start of his life as at the outset of his conv e rsion, Ignatius presented
hims e lf  as a faithful member of the Church. Yet he was able to perceive
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clearly how, from the beginning of his life to the stage of his conversion,
a radical transformation had transpired within him on this very point. At
the start of his life, the Church was for him a respectable institution of
which he was proud, in some way, to belong. (Was he not re ady  t o
receive even the tonsure?) Later, it would be an aliv e  and profound
adherence to God, to Christ and to the whole Christian mys t e ry  which
would dominate his belonging the Church, a belonging that henceforth
would be  leading him towards responsibility. Upon reading the account
that Ig nat ius  makes of his personal story, one becomes aware that at no
moment , af t er his conversion, does ecclesiastical mediation appear in his
sight as something exterior; his adherence to t he  Christian manner of
thinking and living was never separated from his inte r ior  knowledge of
God. By following Chr is t  and being obedient to His Spirit, Ignatius
pe rceived more and more intimately the role of the Church and the place
reserved for it in the Christian existence. Le t  us  recall here some
significant events which manifested even more what one might refer to,
in a global way, as the obedience offered spontane ously by Ignatius to
the Church of his times. To at t ach himself deeply to Jesus never meant for
him t o re f us e any other mediation than that of his own personal
experience-quite t he  contrary. The growth of Ignatius in the knowledge
of the Lord and in the gift he made to Him of his whole person was never
dis s ociat e d f rom a submission without blemis h t o  e ccle s ias t ical
authorities. From the Church, he had always expected that she would
nourish him, not only with the word of the Gospel , but also with the
sacraments through which the Lord, in her, is communicated to all those
who re cognize Him and welcome the generosity of his gifts. Ignatius also
recognized, in the representative authorities of  t he Church, those in
whom the word was  f or him vested with authority and to which he was
happy to obey in all circumstances.

A first expression of the readiness of Ignatius to be ope n t o the Church
was manife s ted in the trust with which, at various moments of his
journeying, he confide d in  conf e ssors whom he met along the way. It was
f irst of all the general confession made at Montserrat: he abandoned there
his whole life into the hands of God through his confessor . During the
months at Manre s a and in particular during his crisis of scruples, he
waited, even in vain, for his confessor as God’s representative, to be
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comforted in his new freedom as a Christian… And, when he was elected
Superior General, he took refuge for three days at  the Monastery of Saint
Peter in Montorio to hear finally from Father Théodose “that he appe are d
t o be resisting the holy Spirit”. It is thus that he finally overcame t h is
deep-seated opposition that he experienced towards the responsibility
received by election.

Other incide nce s  need to be emphasized in the behaviour of Ignatius
and a flawless obedience  t o  le g it imat e  e cclesiastical authority. An
example was the  de cis ion to leave the Holy Land because the provincial
of the Franciscans was agains t  we lcoming him and the Apostolic See had
entrusted to him the necessary authority , if  ne ed be, to send Ignatius
away . (A ut obiog raphy  n. 4 6 )…A nd later, when Ignatius and his
companions found themselves in an impossible situation to fulfil t he ir
vow of going back  t o  t he  H oly  Land, it was to the “Vicar of Christ on
earth” to whom they confided their missionary readiness.

Does not Ignatius invite us to do the same in e v e ry  s piritual
accompaniment, that is to help those who are  confided to us not only to
conform themselves to the Gospel and to liste n t o  the aspirations of the
Spirit but also to mature as true children of the Church?

True  Ope nne s s  t o  G od V e r if ie d in  t he  C oncre t e  Re alit y  of
Lif e

Here is an observation which tends unfortunately to be  t oo f re quent: in
s pite of the perseverance that one looks for in spiritual accompanime nt
as the source of authentic growth, it would s e e m t hat  in the concrete, life
does not seem to change as much as  one  would normally expect it to do.
This remark with which we  e nd our reflection seems to question, at least
in certain cases the impact of spiritual accompaniment relat iv e  t o the
fruits that it seems to produce.

Certainly in a reflection of this kind, it is be t t e r  t o  avoid every
temptation of oversimplification: at t ime s , without appearing in some
v is ib le  manif e s t at ions , f idelity to spiritual accompaniment act ually
supports for some that constant  search for God and enables them to
remain faithful t o  t he  f undame nt al mov e me nt s  of their spiritual
commit me nt . Those who accept, for months and years, to s ubmit
t hemselves to the value of accompaniment will, at least, be helped – one
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may hope – to hold fast to their course and to prolong the ef f or t  t o
respond to the calls of God that they recognize in their own life.

It remains none theless that certain spiritual journeys seem more than
others to be animate d by a superior power of transformation. No doubt,
the journey of Ignatius  was  of  that kind: God, in manifesting Himself to
him, enlightened his mind and heart and brought about in his pers on
some radical transformations. Let us focus our at t e nt ion for a moment on
some visible results from an action that happened in t he  lif e  of Ignatius
by  this “Guide” without equal, the Lord Himself. In each step of the way
of conversion and of  growth Ignatius appeared so docile to God that God
was able to introduce into his life some decisive modif ications. For
Ignatius to accept the Gospel with complete magnanimity – just as he had
striven to do since Manresa – meant henceforth to live differently.

Many aspe ct s  could be cited here, to point out in the life of Ignatius
the sequence which promptly ensued within him between the light
received and the modification of his behaviour. Let  us  be content to
underline the fact in a compre he ns ive way – but there are other instances
of it – whe re , clearly, understanding engendered immediate action or
modification to his life. The me eting of Ignatius with the poor and
humble Christ is a good example. In this encounter, it was a que s tion for
him not only to know wit h clarity the choices being presented by Jesus,
but als o to let himself be drawn immediately into a life of poverty and of
humility.

Many more  e x amples could be mentioned here: the choice of utter
destitution during the pilgrimage to the Holy Land; the option to dress as
a poor beggar with the companions who g athered around him; during the
first stages of his life of  s t udy , t he decision to place himself at the service
of a “maste r” t o  f inance his studies in Paris; the option which his family
could not  understand, to take residence at the Azpeitia hospice…; and
then having found his  companions in the North of Italy, the choice to
preach together “dressed as poor folk” and sharing the life of t he
indigents… One is not s urpr is e d then at the importance given thereafter
by  Ignatius aptly to define the poverty practised by the Society of Jesus:
it is this very  point  t hat  t akes up all the first part of the pages of his
Spiritual Journal, which has been conserved for us.

For Ignatius, to be conforme d to the Christ of the Gospel implied the
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necessity of letting himself be “accompanied” by Him along  the way of
povert y  and humility. How could we believe that it would be possible
to “accompany” those who ask us to guide them on their journey towards
the Lord if that request did not imply on their part a strong des ire for an
effective conversion to the Gospel of Jesus?
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